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The Charter of Liberties
King Henry I, 1100
Henry, king of the English, to Bishop Samson and
Urso de Abetot and all his barons and faithful,
both French and English, of Worcestershire,
greeting.

King Henry I, Chartists & Charter88

1. Know that by the mercy of God and the
common counsel of the barons of the whole
kingdom of England I have been crowned king of
said kingdom; and because the kingdom had been
oppressed by unjust exactions, I, through fear of
god and the love which I have toward you all, in
the first place make the holy church of God free,
so that I will neither sell nor put to farm, nor on
the death of archbishop or bishop or abbot will I
take anything from the church's demesne or from
its men until the successor shall enter it. And I
take away all the bad customs by which the
kingdom of England was unjustly oppressed;
which bad customs I here set down in part:
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2. If any of my barons, earls, or others who hold
of me shall have died, his heir shall not buy back
his land as he used to do in the time of my
brother, but he shall relieve it by a just and lawful
relief. Likewise also the men of my barons shall

When the State calls for defenders, when it calls
for money, no consideration of poverty or
ignorance can be pleaded, in refusal or delay of
the call. Required, as we are universally, to
support and obey the laws, nature and reason
entitle us to demand that in the making of the
laws, the universal voice shall be implicitly
listened to. We perform the duties of freemen; we
must have the privileges of freemen. Therefore,

It was the fond expectation of the people that a
remedy for the greater part, if not for the whole,
of their grievances, would be found in the Reform
Act of 1832.
They were taught to regard that Act as a wise
means to a worthy end; as the machinery of an
improved legislation, when the will of the masses
would be at length potential.
They have been bitterly and basely deceived.

As a preliminary essential to these and other
requisite changes; as means by which alone the
interests of the people can be effectually
vindicated and secured, we demand that those
interests be confided to the keeping of the people.

The fruit which looked so fair to the eye has
turned to dust and ashes when gathered.
The Reform Act has effected a transfer of power
from one domineering faction to another, and left
the people as helpless as before.

We tell your Honourable House that the capital of
the master must no longer be deprived of its due
reward; that the laws which make food dear, and
those which, by making money scarce, make
labour cheap, must be abolished; that taxation
must be made to fall on property, not on
industry; that the good of the many, as it is the
only legitimate end, so must it be the sole study
of the Government.

Our slavery has been exchanged for an
apprenticeship to liberty, which has aggravated
the painful feeling of our social degradation, by
adding to it the sickening of still deferred hope.
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We come before your Honourable House to tell
you, with all humility, that this state of things
must not be permitted to continue; that it cannot
long continue without very seriously endangering
the stability of the throne and the peace of the
kingdom; and that if by God's help and all lawful

and constitutional appliances an end can be put to
it, we are fully resolved that it shall speedily come
to an end.
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5. The common seigniorage, which has been
taken through the cities and counties, but which
was not taken in the time of King Edward I
absolutely forbid henceforth. If any one, whether
a moneyer or other, be taken with false money,
let due justice be done for it.

4. But if a wife be left with children, she shall
indeed have her dowry and right of marriage so
long as she shall keep her body lawfully, and I will
not give her unless according to her will. And the
guardian of the land and children shall be either
the wife or another of the relatives who more
justly ought to be. And I command that my
barons restrain themselves similarly in dealing
with the sons and daughters or wives of their
men.

6. I remit all pleas and all debts which were owing
to my brother, except my lawful fixed revenues
and except those amounts which had been agreed
upon for the inheritances of others or for things
which more justly concerned others. And if any
one had pledged anything for his own inheritance,
I remit it; also all reliefs which had been agreed
upon for just inheritances.

3. And if any of my barons or other men should
wish to give his daughter, sister, niece, or
kinswoman in marriage, let him speak with me
about it; but I will neither take anything from him
for this permission nor prevent his giving her
unless he should be minded to join her to my
enemy. And if, upon the death of a baron or other
of my men, a daughter is left as heir, I will give
her with her land by the advice of my barons. And
if, on the death of her husband, the wife is left
and without children, she shall have her dowry
and right of marriage, and I will not give her to a
husband unless according to her will.

7. And if any of my barons or men shall grow
feeble, as he shall give or arrange to give his
money, I grant that it be so given. But if,
prevented by arms or sickness, he shall not have
given or arranged to give his money, his wife,
children, relatives, or lawful men shall distribute it
for the good of his sould as shall seem best to
them.
8. If any of my barons or men commit a crime, he
shall not bind himself to a payment at the king's
mercy as he has been doing in the time of my
father or my brother; but he shall make amends

relieve their lands from their lords by a just and
lawful relief.
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with the advice of his barons
14. If any one, since the death of King William my
brother, has taken anything belonging to me or to
any one else, the whole is to be quickly restored
without fine; but if any one keep anything of it,
he upon whom it shall be found shall pay me a
heavy fine.

13. I restore to you the law of King Edward with
those amendments introduced into it by my father
12. I impose a strict peace upon my whole
kingdom and command that it be maintained
henceforth
11. To those knights who render military service
for their lands I grant of my own gift that the
lands of their demesne ploughs be free from all
payments and all labor, so that, having been
released from so great a burden, they may equip
themselves well with horses and arms and be
fully prepared for my service and the defense of
my kingdom

Witnesses Maurice bishop of London, and William
bishop elect of Winchester, and Gerard bishop of
Hereford, and earl Henry, and earl Simon, and
Walter Giffard, and Robert de Montfort, and Roger
Bigot, and Eudo the steward, and Robert son of
Hamo, and Robert Malet. At London when I was
crowned. Farewell.

10. By the common consent of my barons I have
kept in my hands forests as my father had them.
9. I forgive all murders committed before the day
I was crowned king; and those which shall be
committed in the future shall be justly
compensated according to the law of King
Edward.
according to the extent of the crime as he would
have done before the time of my father in the
time of my other predecessors. But if he be
convicted of treachery or heinous crime, he shall
make amends as is just.

Reform the Upper House to establish a
democratic, non-hereditary Second Chamber.
Place the Executive under the power of a
democratically renewed Parliament and all
agencies of the state under the rule of law.
Ensure the independence of a reformed judiciary.
Provide legal remedies for all abuses of power by
the state and by officials of central and local
government.
Guarantee an equitable distribution of power
between the nations of the United Kingdom and
between local, regional and central government.
Draw up a written constitution anchored in the
ideal of universal citizenship, that incorporates
these reforms.
The inscription of laws does not guarantee their
realisation. Only people themselves can ensure
freedom, democracy and equality before the law.
Nonetheless, such ends are far better demanded,
and more effectively obtained and guarded, once
they belong to everyone by inalienable right. Add
your name to ours. sign the charter now!
-------------------------14
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Texts sourced from Wikipedia,
www.thechartists.net and www.britannia.com
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Charter 88
We have had less freedom than we believed. That
which we have enjoyed has been too dependent
on the benevolence of our rulers. Our freedoms
have remained their possession, rationed out to
us as subjects rather than being our own
inalienable possession as citizens. To make real
the freedoms we once took for granted means for
the first time to take them for ourselves. The time
has come to demand political, civil and human
rights in the United Kingdom. We call, therefore,
for a new constitutional settlement which will:
Enshrine, by means of a Bill of Rights, such civil
liberties as the right to peaceful assembly, to
freedom of association, to freedom from
discrimination, to freedom from detention without
trial, to trial by jury, to privacy and to freedom of
expression.
Subject Executive powers and prerogatives, by
whomsoever exercised, to the rule of law.
Establish freedom of information and open
government.

we demand universal suffrage. The suffrage, to
be exempt from the corruption of the wealthy and
the violence of the powerful, must be secret.

Create a fair electoral system of proportional
representation.

1838 People's Charter
Unto the Honourable the Commons of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in
Parliament assembled, the Petition of the
undersigned, their suffering countrymen,

The good of a party has been advanced to the
sacrifice of the good of the nation; the few have
governed for the interest of the few, while the
interest of the many has been neglected, or
insolently and tyrannously trampled upon.

HUMBLY SHEWETH,
That we, your petitioners, dwell in a land where
merchants are noted for enterprise, whose
manufacturers are very skilful, and whose
workmen are proverbial for their industry.

The energies of a mighty kingdom have been
wasted in building up the power of selfish and
ignorant men, and its resources squandered for
their aggrandisement.

The land itself is goodly, the soil rich, and the
temperature wholesome; it is abundantly
furnished with the materials of commerce and
trade; it has numerous and convenient harbours;
in facility of internal communication it exceeds all
others.

Heaven has dealt graciously by the people; but
the foolishness of our rulers has made the
goodness of God of none effect.
We can discover none, in nature, or in
providence.
We have looked upon every side, we have
searched diligently in order to find out the causes
of a distress so sore and so long continued.

For three-and-twenty years we have enjoyed a
profound peace. Yet with all these elements of
national prosperity, and with every disposition
and capacity to take advantage of them, we find
ourselves overwhelmed with public and private
suffering.

of bankruptcy; our workmen are starving; capital
brings no profit and labour no remuneration; the
home of the artificer is desolate, and the
warehouse of the pawnbroker is full; the
workhouse is crowded and the manufactory is
deserted.

We are bowed down under a load of taxes; which,
notwithstanding, fall greatly short of the wants of
our rulers; our traders are trembling on the verge
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